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Outrun the dinosaurs in new online game
If you love dinosaurs, want to see in the dark, or have ever wondered what you can do when
you spread your wings (literally), then Dome Dash is for you.
Dome Dash is Scitech’s first online game that takes place after dinosaurs escape from
Scitech’s previous exhibition, Explore-a-saurus, and start taking over the streets of Perth.
After choosing your character, the race is on to get back to Scit ech – and safety – using
different pieces of technology that will help you avoid the rampaging dinosaurs.
Some of the cool technology you’ll encounter on your way includes night vision goggles, a
wingsuit, an exoskeleton and spring boots.
You can also collect the yellow boosts to increase your speed and reduce your overall time.
“Dome Dash engages kids and lets them learn about some cool technology and science
concepts in a really fun way from the comfort of their own home,” Scitech CEO Alan Brien said.
“It’s proven very popular with kids of all ages and some parents are even getting into it!”
For a limited time, Dome Dash is giving you the chance to win awesome prizes by submitting
your fastest score. The first prize period has already been drawn, with the second round of the
competition getting underway from 13 February, 2017 until 14 May, 2017.
This fast paced game can be played multiple times and you are encouraged to submit your
score in the relevant age bracket so you can play against your peers.
See some of the cool technology from Dome Dash in real life in Bionic Me – Scitech’s current
feature exhibition that will change how you experience the world.
Dome Dash is free to play online or download from the App Store. Visit scitech.org.au for more.
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